16th March 2015

Dear Parent/Guardian

EXCURSION TO CANSDELL SIGNS

Since we have been learning about Digital Media – Graphics this term, we have planned an excursion to Cansdell Signs (109 Bacon Street) on the 25th March.

We will be taking the Parish Bus, departing school at 9.20am.

At Cansdell signs we will be getting a tour around the business, the manager will show us the process involved in designing signs for their customers. The excursion will take approximately an hour. We will walk to Shopping World were the students will have an opportunity to buy lunch.

If you would like to take advantage of this valuable learning experience, please sign the note below and return to the front office by Monday, 23rd March 2015.

Yours Sincerely

Miss Jasmine Organ
Year 9 Textiles Teacher

Mr Craig Perring
TAS Co-ordinator

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EXCURSION TO CANSDELL SIGNS
PERMISSION NOTE

I hereby give my son/daughter .......................................................... permission to attend the Cansdell excursion on Wednesday, 25th March.

Parent/Guardian Signature:  ...............................................